
CLOSE THE BALLINGER INCIDENT

RDLESS of mistakes thai Gifford
Pinchot may or may not have made, he is
right in his demand that congn offi-

cial action on the Ballinger report. It may be;
suggested that congress lias not the time to d
in ,i discussion oi it and that the matter h;
In lie of public interest. Everyone knows that the
report was withheld because of the effect it would
have on the election, but the truth of the matter
was thai its bearing on the election was fixed be-
fore the committee finished its labor.-. Congress
ordered the work done. It was carried out, and
now congress should dispose of the matter form-
ally.

It naturally is supposed thai congress is divided
as was the committee; that a majority of the Re-
publicans lean toward Ballingei while the insur-
gents and mosl of the Democrats censure him.

An actual decision is noi likely to change the
fixid opinii ms > n eil her side, but the incident i night
li; be cl< ised in pn 'per form.

I vidently congress wants to prod into the
Lorimer whitewash t\u25a0» see if a durable quality
was used.

DUAL WIFE IS TOO MUCH

RENO will please take notice that a Kansas
City man has conic forth with a new
ground for divorce. He demands marital

release <>n the allegation thai he has an uncann)
wife. The burden of his charge is thai she claims
ability to separate her spirit from her body and
send it out on the trail of her spouse, lie doesn't
know whether it is reall; so, but it worries him to
have the wraith of a wife haunting him on his
travels, and then to have to go home and face her
in the flesh, and besides he isn't sure thai il is a
truthful and reliable ghost.

Apparently the wife has belief in what she al-
leges her spirit tells her and according to his com-
plaint all the results have been realistic, lie de-
clares he wants to dodge the necssit\ of having to
lace a ghostly accusation when it is backed up
150 pounds of feminine bone and sinew.

On the other hand the woman admits thai her
sou] does follow him wherever he goes. Kvideni
ly for ordinary housework, like cooking dinner or
darning the family stockings by lamplight, no soul
is required and she is willing to let it wend its
own way a-- a shadowy detective. A decision in
the case will ai least establish a precedent.

We have to admire the theatrical press agent
because lie at least lias acquired the art of being
obtrush el y pleas ing.

JERSEY WOMEN MAY WIN VOTE

EVERY married woman in New fcrscy will
it "ii having the family bank account in

her name now, even if it disfranchises her
husband. The suffragists there have discovered
thai women in the Mosquito state once had the
right to vote and they intend to have ii restored.

They are terribly angry over tin wa\ Hie ballot
was torn from them, although tlii
107 ycai> ago, bui it was an outrage, and outi
can't <!ic in Jersey, even ii thej do take a century
siccl).

This burnii n would have been stirred
up Ii . n didn't know ii
isted. In llieir war i worm n ihey '
unearthed the fact tl n voted for presi-
deni in New Ji i 1800, but the political meth-
ods of then \u25a0 : h for the men and
the legislatun ibrogai lits in 180

\' '\v i' • • : thai the a mstitu-
\u25a0i the stai c right of
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have tramei I >r the resti >ral ion \u25a0 i their
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LOS ANGELES' AVIATION MEET

EVERY indication leads to the belief that Los
Angeles again will this year set the aviation
pace for the world at the meet beginning

next Saturday on Dominguez field. Preparations
for handling enormous throngs with a maximum
of comfort are being completed and will be in
readiness when the gates swing open Saturday.
This city and all Southern California will extend
a bigger patronage than lasi year, ami throng* on
trains are rushing this way from ever) big city of;
the east. Every \ngeleno who possibly can go
will be lacking in his civic pride if he does not at-
tend at least once.

Interest in aviation is greater this year, and itj
ould be so. This meet will mark a year of

achievement in i i in's conquest of the air and will
have for its climax the establishing of new world
records that will add to the -lory of Los Angeles
all over the earth.

There is no i i to doubi that new marks
will be s<t because ol the very air we have here.
The warmth, the evenness of temperature and the
fact that we are level all give assurance that
the very besi that aeroplanes of the present types
can do will be broughi out here. The atmosphere
has greater densit} io\: supporting the lifting
planes and I c condition brings out fuller re-
sults from the engi i

Prooi of this is in the statement of a famous
driver who declares thai he broke the world's auto

id rac< records by more than three miles an hour
above the mark set at Savannah, Ga., mostly be-
cause of the quality of air at Santa Monica. There
was sufficient density and just enough moisture
to give perfect explosions in his engine. As prac-
tically the same kind of engines arc used on the
aeroplanes it musi follow that they will show'
greater efficiency here. That added to increased
supporting power ought to work marvels here. It
is an established fact that an automobile engine
running at an altitude of 5000 feet loses 20 per cent
oi ihe efficiency it possessed at sea level. At a
height of 7000 an aeroplane has its support-
ing power cut in half. Ai Dominguez field the
conditions for both engine and aeroplane are ex-
actly right.

One aviator already lias declared his intention
of taking advantage of aerial conditions here to
try for a new altitude record. He explains that the '
atmosphere in the first few thousand feet is so per-'
feet that he can make a quick dash for the higher
jlevels and be able to arrive there in good condition
to battle with the lilting propensities an aeroplane
develops when it reaches rarified atmosphere. (In

|endurance runs and cross-country flights the avi-
ator will have perfect conditions all the time, sothat the) are bound to accomplish greater things.!

Phere also will be greater enthusiasm at this!
mccl because of the types of aircraft that are new
to Los Angeles. There are the Wrights with alltheir famous flyers. Latham and his Antoinette!
are new ami so is the Bleriol which fames Radlev
!S to fly. Curtiss is here with new machines and
airmen who have been making records all year 'In all probability the flight to Catalina will be
arranged and there will be more than enoughthrills to satisfy even a most exacting public.

Beyond the thrills "there is the tense inten
in seeing the wonderful progress that has be

ide in a year. The aen plan.- no longer is a Iand is approaching the stage of being a public
utility more rapidlj than the automobile did in itsfirst years.

Mrs. Philip Snowden, the English suffraglecturing i \ erica, bewails the fact that ii is I
Il:iri1 Ul interesi vvi men in the cause her,, becausethe men arc more favorable to woman suffrage
than arc the women themselves. Possibly that is
because they arc the real bosses

Mrs. Ada F. C. Adriance, who forgot to de-
clare a in I ivorth $7500 when she arrived
from Europe, has paid $17,063 in penalties. This

citing it where she hopes to wear the orna-
meni.

The cast i- worrying over the problem oi re-
storing worn «nt farm lands. We can supply them
wirli pleni md new variety oui here and
givt i larantce with it.

i'l need to feel stuck up because
Rockefeller gift. She doesn't have

any aviation meet or Baldwin will contest nor a
glorious \u25a0

h is strange how the eastern papers thai have
been \ entombing Rooseveli arc still so

. \u25a0

i publish and comment on all the voices
froi imb.

hortage has been announced and we
will n< >\v \u25a0.:\u25a0 > into the same class

[>in and we will have to subsist on cheap

national pure food law is amended to
o the laj . > 11 am when we

i ceni \\ > 'ii h< >i sal isfaci ii m<ml >>i

thai Taft has organized a newspi
'\u25a0 a hingti m : \u25a0 pi mdi uts. Ho

outihi \u25a0 tv he old one, It i a heap easier

The wail ol the housewife now is that Christ-
i \u25a0 inch that n't have any-

thing let 1 ; in the bargain rushes after Jan-
uary I.

The Pittsburg chamber of commerce has an-
nounced thai it intends to purify that city politi-
cally. It s-urel) will require a big disinfectant
fund.

The propoi ed women in Amer-
ica i growing i each yi ir., [s it because the
men le girls too discriminat-
ing?

i ity Pr< ' torney Eddie appears in
the role of i f the stage. \ll naughty
plays will j> 1• ir dates.

[f Santa Clan its lo make a real liit with
tin Angeleno | pear lure.1 this time with-
out his furs,

Thai dove < f peace surely is a haughty bird if
it docs iioi sil up ami take notice oi * arnegie's

, II 1,1 X II .

Isn't It Sad to Be Hard Up This Time of the Year

THE HERALD'S PUBLIC LETTER BOX
CALL FOR LETTERS WANTS MORE PATROLMEN

Editor Herald: It would bo very

much appreciated by a roomer of a
rooming house if the <Hty fathers
would request or compel the landladies
to clean the window panes and put up
lace curtains, as some would like to
put up holly wreaths, but the dusi
that would surround the wreath would
put ii to shame. t think the *.ible)
says: Godliness and cleanliness go to-
gether. A ROOMER.

Los Angeles, Cal.
, , I

ERROR IS CORRECTED
Editor Herald: in my letter to the

Letter Box, which appeared Sunday.

December IS, you maUe mo say that
lie who was caught at trespassing in
an orchard was lined $v, instead of as
I had written it $25.

This puts mo in a ridiculous posi-
tion and would not have been enough
remarkable to mention, as $3 was the
tine previous to that time lescribed,
and more than likely it may be only $5
at present, as r read in a local paper
about a year nsro of a laborer who was
let off by a $0 tine.

A. PROLETARIAN".
Pomona, Cal.

HIGH BUILDING QUESTION
Kditor Herald: if the statements

made by Special < 'onl i Ibutor in yes-
i. iday's •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ul The tl ild "\u25a0,. true,
and I ha\ •\u25a0 no ason to doubt his
word, as to the plans of the proposed
Merrltt Memorial building it would i
seem to b' a laudable enterprise in-
stead of one for eond< mnai I as it
at first appeared. If the public is to !
be Imitti free to the elevator serv- i
ice which would carry them to this
point of vantage and Rive us a minia-
ture Mount Lowe in the heart of the
i-Ity. that would be an inducement
worth while.

I lived in San Prancisi o for fifteen
years, up to the time of the disaster
at 1906, and 1 never knew the Call :
building to have any .such privil
If one cared to pay tin prii c tor b

lunch or dinner at the French restau-
rant in the cupola or had a pai to
Spreckels' club above that, all well :
and good, bul both of w! Ich were out
of reach of the plain people.
I hall be glad to hear some authen-

tic Information on this subject, so that
the many i eaders ol your paper may
bi i nlightened.

JOHN Q. KASTWOOD.
Los Angeles, Cal.

CLEAN WINDOW LAW URGED

COMMENTS ON RIPLEY
Killtor Herald: The lnt»>r> ii pub-

lished in The 13' r ild December -0 of
K. P. Rlpley, presidenl of tin intu Fe
railroad, bespeaks 111• \u25a0 owner 'ot the
pay-as-you-enter oar to a i rude fmi.-li.
To Imvn v few men with such " auti- I
fully udvanced Idea aa to ivhat con-
gress and President Taft and Colonel
HooHevelt iuld do for the railroads
f<> that their autoi ratl< ofl i< lal: could

p

mora swelter in luxury from railroad
receipts not dccl ired in dividends to

kholdcrs would lndopd make this
a glorious country to llva In and cer-
tainly to be enjoyed bj the vast mn
lority ol millionaires. Glve-you-a-li-
brary Carnegie, Bet-you-a-mllllon
Gates, Ive-a-milllon-to I I hurch j
John D. (und raise the prleo of oil a j
day to make it up), D -the-publie
Vanderbllt, Wouldn't-llve-ln-Amerlca
Astor i'li. y are all pigs th< re), and a
few more of ttie great get-rich-qulck-i |
never-mlnd-how squad would certainly
enjoy living in J. Plerpont Morgan's
private city of New York. Any strike-
jt-rleh-and-buy-a-legislature .senator

or congressman would do well being on
the Interstate! committee, cv« n if. they
rob th< government, sugar trust or the
beef, Ii athi r, copper, tin, tobacco,

Hour, cloth, express, Pullman, tele-
graph, telephone, i teel and iteal, etc.,
etc, trusts rob the people daily. Grand
idea of Blpley's eliminating Tan and
Koosevclt from presidential pos Ibil
ities in 1912 and hlnl Ing at Harmon
Find Wilson. Buch backing would kill
the hanci iof thi lattei two and nom-
inate one o( the i mer by thes great
working dinner pail majority. Riploy
is coming' to California late if he thinks
to enter politics. He should have taken
;> hint trom HHam Herrln's Southern
Pacific speiionco la.st fall, und the
special train on the Santa Pc, made
up of two goti of pi Ivate cars, the \u25a0

pre Idi nts and general manager's,
would have contained Booretaries
enough to have prepared more pal-
atablu printing stuff for the public.

H. J;. KAUFAIAN. ' I i
T.na Arieclos. Cal.

Tlip oditnr of the Letter Box has re-
el a letter for K. M. Johnson and

another for Mra. P iiiy E. Green. If
these persona will send their addressi s
to The Herald tlie letters will 1 for-

i warded,

CHURCH AND 'MOULIN ROUGE'

Editor Herald: 1 am what is com-
monly called a Christian. I did not go to

see "The Queen of the Moulin Rouge,'
n \u25a0' ntly played at the Auditorium in
tins city, it strikes me rather peculiar,
however, that such a show should bo
permitted in a place owned and i on-
trolled by a very prominent minister
of this city. To .see the picture of the
promlnei i preacher who preaches mo-
rality and decency and iinh' by the

of this picture, that of the dancing
girls and Apaches on exhibition to the
public together, with only a railing be-
tween them is, to say the least, pe-
culiar. If this play is Immoral, why

do these good people allow it to be
played from thx very platform that the

vi divine preaches his divine \u25a0^••\u25a0-

--pel This is the feature that is to
some people so unexplalnable

A CHRISTIAN.
Loa Angeles, Cal.

ADVISES READING OF BIBLE

Kditoi Herald: The lady who wrote

th" article on "Dying In Error" Ii ad-
visi d by Mrs. Green to open her Bible
and read: "There is none g 1 but
one, that Is Ood." She tolls us some-

, thiuK she never found in the Bible.
Where did she. learn that "Christ's

\u25a0 Lth was an error"? Open your Bible,
Mrs. Green, and read 22d verse of Ist
Peter, "Who diil no sin. neither was

found In his mouth." Then re id
15th verse Hh chapter Hebrews: "But
was In all points tempted like as we

i nrc, yet without sin." Also 26th verso
7th chapter Hebrews: "For such an

pi |i -t pecame us who Is holy,

harmless, undented, separate from sin-
ners and made lush' r than th< hea-
vens." •\u25a0• H. I^.

i. Vngi I( a, ' lal,

QUOTATIONS FROM SCRIPTURE
Editor Herald: Will you kindly gftant

me space In the Letter j;nx to glvi a
few tiuotatlona from th ly Infallible
physli lan thai evef gracGd the fo f
the earth In answer to Anxious to
Know? In ihe ttrst plai c he says:

•\u25a0\\ tial 1 .ay to one I say to all.
\v iwh, for all will bo under ;i strong

lon thai «111 cause th< m to bi -
lie.. .i He until i come. (sa. 66:4; also

Thes. 2:11, For ] am the lighi of
iho world. Again: The world will bu
\u0084i ten to God mbycmfwyeptaolmfwy
in darkness until I come. Again: LU-
i,.n i.. <iod, !>y the mouth and i" n of
job 13:4. But ye are forgers of lies,
ye are all phj slciana of ii" valup."

\u0084 . their h ießty I would like
to know. BKNJ. A. MOUNTS.

Venlci , i'\u25a0 i.

ANSWER TO DR. BROUGHER

Editor Hi -aid: Re-v. Broughor ralsi d
i, gui Stion on Sunday whin the

a church: "Do t)»: people

lof Los Angeles want Indecent plays?"
And he goi his answer Monday night
when the church was a theater in a

emphatic, "Yes, they do!"
Every tuun and every woman who

was at the Auditorium Monday night,
pt a fow censors, was then be-

cause it was advertised as an inde-
cent show, and that was lust what

wanted; and that is all your so-
i linstian (in reality Infidel)

civilization amounts to morally. Arc
things much bettor morally In L"s Au-

m 1810 than they were in Corinth
or Rome about 100 A. D.V

i refer back to an article in The
Herald som« little time ago under the
caption of theaters, by "Shirley Olym-

i ;u ," in regard to what Henry Miller
says, viz.. liiat the tastes and demands
of women control theater shows abso-
lute ly Then after looking at the stage
a while Monday night turn and look
over the "beauty and fashion" who aro
drinking In with delight scenes de-
pleted and suggested there. What's

nswer? There are ministers In
i.. Angeles pulpits who sometimes
refer to the Puritans with sneering
contempt as being narrow, while they

boast Of being broad and liberal!
Well, Isn't it true that virtue is al-

ways narrow In one sense and travels
in iiir narrow way, while vice Is broad
ami slides along In thp brnmi road?

Los Angeles. Cat v- |! i:-

Editor Henii'l: [ notice In the Her-
ald the report of robbery Bud murder in
the closely settled part of your city
ana at the ume time the aviation meet
Is referred to as a means of attracting
other thousands of people to i.ns An-
geles.

Now all this advertising may be tho
correct thing, but what shall we say
of a city government that cannot af-
ford to employ v sufficient number of
policemen to protect tin- people already
th< re,

At this distance it looks as though
it would be well to stofl advertising
your many attraction.-; or provide rea-
sonable protection for those who ro-
pond to your invitation. S. HILL,
Santa Ann, < !al.

EXPENSES EAST AND WEST

Editor Herald: J notice a letter from

.1. P. O'Brien In your Letter Box where
he calls :i lady who cannot keep a
family on $"m a month an Incompetent.

Js Mr. O'Brien ho well acquainted with
this family thai from hi*. <>wn obser-
vation he lias good reason to pass
judgment on them?

Such statements as this nre what
sealed the doom of Marie Antoinette,
and are no more just than the state-
ment <'f one of our noted men, "the
high coal of living is tli< it of liv-
ing high." l am not a s>< laJlst and <!<>
nut uphold many of their doctrines, but
1 do believe In Justice and that v man
should receive a salary sufficient to
provide for his family respectably, and
lay by a small .-urn monthly for hla
old B

r.iu t. Is cannot be dom in Los An-
geles at 158 a month, though it might

ufflclent in s..me other localities
where living, clothing and all necessi-
ties of life Including rent arc cheap-
er than on the Paolfl >aat. in Los
Angeles a man's blue serge suit will
i \u0084| ig, i received the same .suit, ex-
press palj from New York to Southern
California, for 111. A boy's suit cost-
ing $9, received from New York for $.'>.
was the sain.- in every particular, and
all clothing can be purchased there for
from JO to H per Cent less than in
( lalifornia.

California canned fruits can bo
bought for lees money in the east than
heir, where they are packed and the

. n man has paid freight on them
for 2000 miirs. in the east a family
might live on $55 a month and nave,
but it can'l be done here except un-
d r ci ndltlona of slavery.

Mr. i >'Brten and I take our trips to
the beaches, visit the theaters once a

or more, and hand our children
money for dainties. Has not this family

ho cnlls Incompetent the same rights?
I -tiMiild Judgo from his epistle that his

,1m i has In en issue! that they have
not that right, but should stay at home
and In 1 deprived of every luxury and
wiiilo • r children were patlng daln-
ti, s th"ii •.>\u25a0:\u25a0<\u25a0 to look on longingly.

This would be semi-slavery. The
I'nit d States spent millions and thOU-
Eindff of lives were lost to wipe out

slavery for all time, but we still have
a few men who am not satisfied until
Blavery exists again. I do not believe
in Socialism or unionism, but such
Mat. ni. ut: a: Mr. O'Brien'i are like
pouring oil on fire,

Elslnore, Cal, T. 11.

LUKE NORTH'S EPISTLE
TO THE CENSORS OF

THE WICKED PLAY

Pear Connors: I think you done, no-

Mo in putting pajamas on thbio v.*.
nusea in the wioUed play at the opery
house. There whs 11 Joint, meeting of

thf sewing circle and the anti-elder
association In our rront parlor this
afternoon, and I told them about your

food deed, and they were all real

pleased and passed a vote of thanks for

your brave and patriotic stand, which

they asked me to write a letter about

to the editor, and Deaoon Bl Brown was

called upon for a few remarks, «nd he

sain he kden Mr. (Juy Eddie and Chief
Galloway and they were grand and
pious men who wouldn't let any Wicked
people from the his eastern cities com*

to our town to steal away the. morals

of our young people who ain't used to
seeing Venuses without pajamas or

nightgowns on. The deacon Bald it was
a great triumph of virtue over nature.

what you censors done, and that yon

deserved the undying gratitude of every

man and woman In our town over sixty

years of ago. The deacon's remarks

were warmly applauded by everyone
present in the entire assemblage.

Miss Blnckle, the chalrlady of the
sewing circle, also spoke a few remarks.
She said such noble, men as Chief Gal-
loway and Mr. Kddie OUght to have

monuments erected to their sacred
memory, and that when Qod made Bye

lie always meant she sho I wear
something, if it was nothing i. Ie than

a calico Mother Hubbnrd. Sin: could

truthfully say, she said, that no one

had ever seen her figure without some-

thing on.
After the meeting broke up 1 had to

go to the grocery store, and there I
i met a great many of our prominent

Cellon townsmen who were not playing
checkers as usual, but were discussliiK

the great moral uplift which the cen-

sors had k'\''» our town by putting

pajamas on the Venuses at the opory
house, it was generally conceded bj

all that you had done more to boost

OUT town and bring its many fuvorahlo

advantages to the attention of all really

reputable people, don't you know, than

either the ladies 1 bazaar or the. young

gents' social club.
It Rives me a great deal of very en-

joyable pleasure to record a few of the
many tokens of appreciation for the

truly grand moral work which you i en-
Bors have so heroically done to boom

our town and lei the whole world know

that we ain't wicked like San Fran-

elsco. Of course, in the big cities like

New York or saint Louy conditions
[a different and everybody knows that
they will be shocked when they a"

there, but when we remember the fate*

of Sodom and Gomorrah we are thank-
ful that we have such pure minded men

as .Mr. Kddio and Chief Galloway in

I cur midst to preserve us from the

enures of the big cities. We know, of

course, that you seen your duty and
done it manfully, even ii you did net.

in on free passes, n v>as a terrlblo

ordeal for you all to go and sec tha

wicked play twice hand-running, and

some captiOUß critics say that you

ought to have turned away your eyea

th.it first night when t)>. Venuses didn't

have much of anything on, but if you

had done thai you couldn't have seen

that they needed pajamas, and the
whole moral tone of. our town would

have been lowered.
\s the youiiß Rents' debating society

,1, . ,i. d last night, morals is a matter of
pajalrfas, and the noble censors of our

town have splendidly proven their fit-
ness to preserve the pulchrltudinoua
BUblimincatlon of the decorously attired
human figure. With such truly grand
people to guard the morals oi our town
we will surely prow to he a. great hut
never a wick, d city. LL'KK.

A HEARTY LAUGH
Bolns h» day's best Joks from th» n»wi

exchanges.

A Baltimore man tells Success of. an

address made to .some children in that

city by a member of the board or
truatei s.

"My young frimds," said the speak-
er, "let me urso upon you the necessity

not only of reading good bonks, but
also of owning them, so that you may

have access to them at all times.
"Why, u'hen 1 was a young man, 1

used frequently to work all nlfrht to

earn money to buy hooks, and the,. je t

up before daylight to read them."

WHAT OTHERS SAY

AX AUTHORITY <)N' THE SUBJECT
There is at. least this to say for Col.

Bryan'* obituary of Col. Roosevelt. Col.

Bryan Knows what it is to he dead.—

Topektt Capital.

MANY EX'S.

March 4. 191 1. will look like an nb-
Btruse calculation, at Washington, with
the city *O full of ex's.—Boston Ad-
vertiser,

A POEM WORTH WHILE
THE HILLS OF DREAM

FIONA MACLEOD

Arross the silent stream
Where the slumber shadows go.

From the dim blue Hills of Dream

I havo heard the west wind blow.

Who hath scon that fragrant land,

Who hath soon that unscanned west?
Only the listless hand

And tho impulsing breast.

But when the wmrt wind blows

I .-,• moon lanres gleiiin

Where the Host of Faerie flows

Athwart tho Hills o£ Dream.

And a strange ion* I havo hoard

By a shurtowy stream,

And tlio Blnglng Ol a snow-whito bird
On tho Hills "'' Dream.
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\ Every man is entitled to be valued by his best
( moments. —Emerson.


